
the Border. STEPH C.: Lakewood
Pool, KMS V- ball, Carmike, Mad
rigal updates. CHRISTINA C.: Its 
the lotion! Birthday lunches. 
MILES B.; Long Steady Distance, 
the Pancake House, lacross. Go 
Heels! Homecoming. TOM H.: 
Great Harvest cookies, the Maxima, 
unverified Handicapped Shopping 
Day. KAZUN.: 1 got a picture and 
Ali didn’t! ALl S.: Seinfeld, my 
deaf replies, sledding, parking 
ticket(s). KATIE G.: Donka!, 
Anytown, hiding the egg isle in 
HT. EMILY D.; You pinched 
me!,Spanish orals. SARAH B.: 
Gatorade or Goldfish?, Are we at a 
Carboload?, homemade cards. 
CECILE S.: Sam’s, backbends, 
Rainman. SAM. S.; Spanky, the 
almost stickerless Volvo, where did 
the party go? TOM E.; “I’m alright 
with what I got.” Your swing skill, 
10 bonus points, TWIRP. BRIAN 
K.: The best french toast ever. 
MARSHA V.: Veggie Max, art. Earth 
Science, Coco Loco, Mac and 
Cheese. RASHIDA M.; Key Club, 
visits to Brent Norfleet, track 
skittles. DAN M.: “Good Job.” 
DANIEL W.: Albert the Great, green 
hair, my mad driving skills at Taco 
Bell, lunch detention. MARGA
RET J.: GSW with solitary confine
ment included, Mayberry’s, the 
Southwest Prom, IPD Eatery, the 
Park to State! Lewis B.; 
supertrainer, early Saturday morn
ing meets. ED B.: Dolphin, The 
Teeter, Philly. ILAN G.; My Jimi 

mdrix CD, my Led Zeppelin 
t ‘ s, Bruegger’s, My Mobster 
Fatner. NAZISH U.; Jack Benny 
ai.d the Watermelon song. MIKE
H.: Freshman forever! THE CREW 
IN ROOM 204 OF HELM’S VISTA: 
The strip, old school jams, the 
Wave, uhhh...NaNaNa Na, being 
stueous in the hot tub, a great tips 
at Dick’s. STEPH H.: Roomie! 
Headin’ to the mtns. JEFF B.: My 
car. Next timejust ask first. ERIN 
S.: track, car company, the Torch! 
XC WOMEN: Carboloads, 
Haganstone, intervals, the North 
Forsythe spitting girl. KeterahP.: 
Thanks, Guardian Angel.

I, Kelly Clark, leave RAK: BF4L, 
thanks for everything. SB 97 and 
98, doubt that, KFC, a hand to hold, 
boy, B, fast car, Jim Bob, I’m pretty 
when I’m, your own work, respect, 
mochangas, strawberry’s, SSD, 
cheesecake, GC, criminals, think
ing, Charleston, long conversa
tions, LR, PS, MJ, DOV, MIZ, parks, 
ILU! A.R.K.: BFF THANKS! 
Twins, Charleston, long conversa
tions, thinking, boyfriend, white 
guy, your ID, parks, SB, doubt that, 
straws, PS, LR SC, Dr.S, lungs, ILU!
J.C.: sweetie, 1 love you! Skiing, 
Hoover, lunch on the lawn, whip 
cream, bananas, LD, clean mouth, 
clean clothes, showers, hickeys, 
acer, my heart, SHAKES ILU-JB! 
A.S.: respect from guys. I’m 
pretty..., Ryan, SF, health,barrying 
our G, ILU! ZIG: 96, waterfalls, 
chubby bunny, squares, 
McDonalds, 9 better than 6, your 
nose, our tree, full love buckets. 
Dopey and Goofy, a good time, 
parting, ILU! ELISON: JV soccer. 
Ham’s, chubby bunny, squares,
Jim Bob, a oil top, got lost, peach. 1 
still stuff my TB! JESS: soccer, 
chubby bunny, squares, food, 
ghetto booty, speed, no nasty talk! 
CARRIE: strawberry neighbor

hood H, James, the mall, non smelly
room, a eye hickey, Jenga, birds, 
my lungs, Jim Bob! HOLLY: our 
conversations, driving around, 
we’re going to do it no matter what, 
lotion! JUSTIN: I’ll do it if you do 
what we said to do! A.M.A.: soc
cer, headbands, dancing, wonder
ing MB, B&BB, a good shot, our 
mn, Jim Bob! BROOKS; YLP, flirt
ing, kiss, Dirk, 2 more years, air 
marriage, ILU! DAVE: LR, Prom, 
arboretum, the duggout, same 
color eyes, parties! ERNIE: the 
bathroom, picnic table. BEASTIE 
BOY: toes, next boyfriend! KENNY: 
your hair, dancing on the car. SAM; 
My first crush and kiss. ILU! Mark
ers, a hat. INFLUENCE: stay 
straight, paind, ILU guys! 
WOMEN’S SOCCER: 1998 state 
champs- underclassmen good 
luck! JIM BOB: senior girls 98 and 
Chad, food, me dancing. K.E.: 
neighborhood, carpool. I’m beau
tiful! S.E.P.: HT, Its swervy! 
JAMIE; lucky, Larry, handshake, 
skittles, LR, Getti- CURLEY! BRI: 
Rebecca, Kroger shopping, 
Bendover, I LOVE EVERYONE! 
“Life has got to be lived that’s all 
there is to it!” Eleanor Roosevelt. 
CLASS OF 1998!

1, Michael Cleaver, leave the fol
lowing; JASON: Gravitational Pull, 
Cheeks, tuna, MC’s, persnickety, 
good peripheral vision, state. 
CORI: 2am, a walk on the beach. 
TYLER: GHS soccer. Born ready. 
Double Play, Braveheart, a book, a 
cure. DAN: ajeep, a glass of wa
ter, the lieutenant, Y, GHS soccer, 
state. MOX: Cookies, Appalachian 
rain. S.D.: summertime. C.E.: 
trouble. CHUMBY: 8000 waffles 
and a big tomato. B.P.: my girl in a 
movie. MATT: 5’10"250,GHS soc- 
cer,milk. ASHLEY: it’ssnowing,a 
rainbow, 038209537, cascade. 
MOLLIE: a carwash. BIGGIE: Plas
tic surgery for your scar, a room at 
state. Taco Bell, freestyles. 
ANDERS: American ladies, soccer. 
SPECK: AA class, a fat lady, you 
do what you gotta do. REID: Do 
you smell something? Soccer, a 
hotel laundry room. SETHI: the 
ghetto, GHS soccer, a Take sports 
watch, mclaysian sensation, 
mopads. state. ZACH: Soccer, 
Bruce Lee’s cousin. D.F.:Mr. Pep, 
soccer, a membership to the Wu- 
Tang clan. PETE: a roll of tape, 
soccer. BELENKY; shoe laces, soc
cer. D.V.: spiderwebs. A.G.: 
Bandaids. SMOUSE: BNL#3. 
KUOS: Valley, best of luck. BUFF, 
JADE, DEMETRI: Woodson, good 
luck. CARY: There’s too much. 
Thanks for everything, I love you. 
Anyone I left out, sorry, good luck,
I hate to leave so many of ya’ll. 
“Good friends we have, and good 
friends we have lost along the way. 
In this great future you can’t for
get your past, so dry your tears I 
say.” - I’m moving on...

I, Laura Crews, in departing must 
leave many things which have been 
very important to me and no longer 
have as great a use for as 1 once 
did. MIKE: I leave the right to kid 
underclassmen and I hope he 
builds many friendships with them 
so they will carry on his legacy. 
MARK: I leave senior privilages, 
since he was always so anxious to 
use them. I’m sure he will have a 
wonderful senior year. JOHN: I 
leave the satisfaction of knowing

another English class is complete
and the exitement of knowing an
other is about to begin. JCL 
CHARIOT HORSES; I leave my 
best wishes for many great victo
ries over Page. CHELSEA: I leave 
my enthusiasm for more success
ful plays which will be accom
plished with her abilities as both 
actor and director. ANDREA: 1 
leave the knowledge I gained in 
A.P. chemistry and the valuable 
lessons I learned. To all I leave my 
wishes for you to gain fufillment 
and enlightenment through the 
many forms of learning life has to 
offer. High School will never come 
again and before you know it it’s 
over, and the uncertainty of a new 
institution has befallen you.

I, Phillip Crosby, (aka Old Man)
representin B.S.C. leave the follow
ing; OZZIE; B.S.C., shortest sombie 
ever, a growth spurt, a nice car, 
flyballs at Smith, a rope. DAVE: A 
drive shaft, third period, B.S.C, 
some eggs, the old Honda. BRETT: 
some muscle, the Lexus. STARNS: 
a rope, a fastball, some power. 
MOSS: the pitcher’s mound. 
MOSS and BARRY: future of B.S.C. 
CLfNE: a Meximelt. JOHN: some 
twelve year olds, smoke rings. 
KAZU: Tight. JASON: All-Ameri
can, the sombie. MABE; Hey Phil, 
have fun, don’t end up like us. 
STEINER: base knock, put it in 
there to the B.S.C.-Dave, Steve, 
“Keep it Real”. MARY: hard tacos, 
potato salad. Max, with a dozen 
roses, my neck, my back, fun on 
the playground, A here we go. 
ANNA: a new bucket, my neck and 
my back, shoveling snow. HOLLY; 
Karoke, diesel Brett, the Bronco. 
BELENKI: Parties where things 
went wrong, a cold hot tub. TIM: 
Dude, seriously 1 say you call Josh, 
hot dogs. SCOTT: Steve’s van, I 
heard that (O.D.B), ’Wu-Tang. 
DEVAL: Belenki’s wall, a monster 
fruck. J.V. BASEBALL PLAYERS: 
some clean clothes. THE SOM
BRERO: THANKS for some good 
times! THE GAME: thanks I love 
you. Peace to the B.S.C. and all my 
thugs.

I, Jeff Davis, of brainwashed mind 
and tired body, do bequeath all the 
following unto my beloved fellow 
inmates: JOHN EARL; lots of firsts 
and a best friend. JIMBO: Good 
times (However Illegal). CHRIS D: 
Eternal Wisdom and Good Karma, 
keep up the Poetry! Good Luck! 
STEPHANIE C: Mne. Tuttle’s 
French 3 and Lots of Smiles. DAN 
B.: A Pink Triangle. PAULS.; Se
nior Skip Day and a Mop. You bet
ter call me this summer. S.C.:T.L. 4 
EVER. ZAC: Never ending Laughs 
and Friendship. HANNA K.: Lots 
of Physics H.W. CORI STEVENS; 
the rest of this will... JEFF: ignore 
daniel, eason, franks, thanks for the 
space. SCOTT: music night, “can 
we do it again?”, thanks again! 
ADAIR: Mrs. Branch latin, math 
buddy, state, senior wills anyone? 
SHONNA: magazines, basketball, 
damon’s, scream, quasim’s. MATT: 
pool champs, lab groups, laughing 
at Dan. TIM: tropicana twisters, 
s.b. ‘97. REID: freshman!!!, new 
braa, reading rainbow, corndog, 
violation rule #, “on wheat!”, na
tional team wannup. WALKER: my 
great persuasion. BRIAN: old 
school. BRENT; a Jersey, our keeper 
camp. JUSTIN M: holidays, moun

tains, sisterly-love. MOLLY: warm
up coach. JUSTIN S: shaved head, 
school picture, a vote. MARCY 
AND JULIE: take care of Tayls. 
KELLY C.; a deeper voice.

I, Sarah Ann Davis, leave the fol
lowing: P.P.: hiding in bushes, 
grandma taking us home. Senior 
Skip Day ‘97-5.0, bump on 
Comwalis, Elvis, sticking together, 
skipidy-do-da’s, locking keys in 
Elvis and Honda, super K-Mart, 
late nights. Prom ‘97-’98, Matt, 
Travis B.F.F.&E. M.G.: week long 
party, blanket in your pantry, Eric’s 
house, Bryan’s house-incredible. 
Rebel Catholic girls. Eagle, B.B.B., 
2Pac lives in my basement, sitting 
in your backyard during lunch, talk
ing for 5 min.. Wellspring. B.B.: 
gobble gobble^ turkey day, oldies. 
Puffy concert. Now let’s see that, 
in an instant replay, Mase’s cousin, 
jellybean. A.S.; lunch, ourcutieand 
his brother-oops!, Twirp sucked, 
your laughing. L.F.: your little 
dance, mediums, staying out, or
ange, 2Pac-He lives in my base
ment, Puffy Concert, meeting 
Mase’s cousin. E.J.: Celia, As You 
Like It-
bathroom, N. Y. City-Sherill, getting 
papers, i.d.’s, breath of air. L.B.: 
taking me from Tim’s house, N.Y. 
city, Smokey, nose ring, breath of 
air, sophomore girls. D.F.: Wu- 
Tang, me, you, Priscilla, Ginger’s 
house-bad experience. C.E.: 
Chuckee Cheeze, Page/Grimsley, 
soaked, bathroom. S.D.; Stephan, 
Westside. J.B.: mustang, S.B.’98, 
Bamhardt. S.J.: Kime, hair dryer, 
animal. G.H.S.: Peace Out.

I, Charles Detmar, leave these 
things to Dave (Canterboy); my 
lost Fugees C.D., double stuffed 
Oreos, the piece of my brow that’s 
probably still on your floor, a few 
videos of Peter North, my totaled 
ZX2, and other things unmen
tioned in these pages. Hey man. 
Top of tha momin’ to ya LASSY! 
OH, JUST ME LAST QUESTION! 
SHE WAS A REGULAR CHILD, 
YEAH?! And please don’t lick the 
ants up when I’m gone. And get 
buff for the beach and beyond! 
When I come back next year. I’ll 
g e t 
2 0 0,

KEY! B-Y’WEDON’TNEEDYOU! 
DARN RIVER! IfWilliam ever be
comes president, we’ll have to be 
quarentined in a basement a mile 
below the earth! God save the chil
dren! Spinnin’ tires! Hope your 
car don’t fall apart. And to all the 
other little people from 9-12: A.G.: 
candy, homework answers, respect. 
Have fun next year! Flash: Don’t 
get in over your head, whatever 
you do! L.E.: 10th grade biology 
was awesome! L.C.: ALPO PEDI
GREE! E.P.: Tu eres asqueroso y 
perrito negro! Tanky Lord for PSX 
yN64. Goodnight!

I, Kelly Diachenko, leave the fol
lowing: LAUREN: Badauren, 7th 
grade, ice cream in my hair, 
Lawndale’s open, boy talks, kid
napping me at Bo’s. LEE: my little 
sweetheart, secretly leaving psy., 
kidnapping. ERIN: “Don’t cry, dry 
your eyes...”, 1/4 of your top, I did 
it with you! KRISTEN M.: “they 
are so much alike”, long talks at 
SB!, rough times-I LOVE YA’LL! 
CORI: Monica!, my favorite cook, 
pickin on me. Pee Wee, 20 ques
tions on soccer, my hair, love u. 
STEPHEN: my pretend boyfriend. 
Homecoming ‘97, talks about AM, 
Martin, my man that walks in Phys
ics. SARAH P.: Mr. Griffin impres
sions. KRISTINE.: fallinin creeks, 
Radford. MERE: MY HOUSE!, 
talks about TS & AM, blowing out 
our sweet landlord, girls crawling 
in MY window, JB, “the MC’s came 
to live out the name”. ABBY:our 
unit, Chris Robinson, best blender, 
fat girl in spandex. AUSTIN: 
dance, running over feet. MIKE
K.: rollin harvey down the hill, long 
talks, “I’ve seen it!”, looking at deet 
at JP., “1 did like you-you’re 
scared”, selling out is a cool thing!. 
Garth. ROSS: russel sprouts, Jen
nifer. ELLISON: hole puncher fan
tasies, shabba shabba, snorting, 
pads on my shoulder. JAMIE; Big 
Black Cahoona, laughs in Eng. 
JULIE S.: candyman, chicken night, 
figuring AM out, DREW. TAYLOR 
S.: “She’s atool”, student council- 
what’s that? ANNA S.: all 20 of 
you men, anna banana, “you put 
the lime in the coconut”. JULIE K.:

fun ! 
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